


KJV Bible Word Studies for KILLING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

killing 7821 ## sh@chiytah {shekh-ee-taw'}; from 7819; slaughter: -- {killing}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

killing 07821 ## sh@chiytah {shekh-ee-taw'} ; from 07819 ; slaughter : -- {killing} . 

killing 0336 - anairesis {an-ah'-ee-res-is}; from 0337; (the act of) {killing}: -- death. 

killing 5136 - trachelizo {trakh-ay-lid'-zo}; from 5137; to seize by the throat or neck, i.e. to expose the gullet
of a victim for {killing} (generally, to lay bare): -- opened. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0615 + kill + killed + killeth + killest + and put + to kill + to slay + to death + have put + and kill + and slew 
+ be killed + was slain + were slain + And killed + and killed + for to put + have killed + him and put + let 
us kill + for to slay + was to kill + and killing + having slain + and be slain + him to death + Will he kill + 
them and kill + for us to put + we have slain + and be killed + and shall kill + he hath killed + him and 
killed + And I will kill + they had killed + he that killeth + were not killed + have been killed + they have 
killed + should be killed + me and by it slew + thou that killest + of them that kill + that they might put + 
and they have slain + and they shall kill + And they shall kill + and him they killed + upon him and shall 
kill + that they should not kill + and some of them ye shall kill + and some of them they shall slay + him ; 
and after that he is killed +/ . apokteino {ap-ok-ti'-no}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and 
on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since 
+ in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and kteino (to slay); to 
kill outright; figuratively, to destroy: --put to death, kill, slay . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 - killing 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

killing 7821 sh@chiytah -- -- {killing}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

killing 0615 apokteino * {killing} , {0615 apokteino } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* killing , 0615 ,

- killing , 2026 , 7523 , 7819 , 7821 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

killing - 0615 death, kill, killed, killest, killeth, {killing}, put, slain, slay, slew,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

killing , JUD_09_24,

killing , 2CH_30_17,

killing , ISA_22_13,

killing , HOS_04_02 ,

killing , MAR_12_05 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

killing 2Ch_30_17 # For [there were] many in the congregation that were not sanctified: therefore the 
Levites had the charge of the killing of the passovers for every one [that was] not clean, to sanctify [them] 
unto the LORD.

killing Hos_04_02 # By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery, they break 
out, and blood toucheth blood.

killing Isa_22_13 # And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh, and drinking 
wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die.

killing Jud_09_24 # That the cruelty [done] to the threescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal might come, and 
their blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother, which slew them; and upon the men of Shechem, which 
aided him in the killing of his brethren.

killing Mar_12_05 # And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others; beating some, and 
killing some.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

killing and stealing Hos_04_02 # By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery,
they break out, and blood toucheth blood.

killing of his Jud_09_24 # That the cruelty [done] to the threescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal might come, 
and their blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother, which slew them; and upon the men of Shechem, 
which aided him in the killing of his brethren.

killing of the 2Ch_30_17 # For [there were] many in the congregation that were not sanctified: therefore the
Levites had the charge of the killing of the passovers for every one [that was] not clean, to sanctify [them] 
unto the LORD.

killing sheep eating Isa_22_13 # And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh, 
and drinking wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die.

killing some Mar_12_05 # And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others; beating some, 
and killing some.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

killing sheep Isa_22_13 

killing some Mar_12_05 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

killing ^ Hos_04_02 / killing /^and stealing, and committing adultery, they break out, and blood toucheth 
blood. 

killing ^ Jud_09_24 / killing /^of his brethren. 

killing ^ 2Ch_30_17 / killing /^of the passovers for every one [that was] not clean, to sanctify [them] unto 
the LORD. 

killing ^ Isa_22_13 / killing /^sheep, eating flesh, and drinking wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we 
shall die. 

killing ^ Mar_12_05 / killing /^some. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

killing ......... and killing 0615 -apokteino-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

killing 1Sa_22_13 And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and {killing} sheep, eating flesh, and drinking
wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die. 

killing 2Ch_30_17 For [there were] many in the congregation that were not sanctified: therefore the Levites
had the charge of the {killing} of the passovers for every one [that was] not clean, to sanctify [them] unto 
the LORD. 

killing Hos_04_02 By swearing, and lying, and {killing}, and stealing, and committing adultery, they break 
out, and blood toucheth blood. 

killing Jud_09_24 That the cruelty [done] to the threescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal might come, and their
blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother, which slew them; and upon the men of Shechem, which aided 
him in the {killing} of his brethren. 

killing Mar_12_05 And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others; beating some, and 
{killing} some. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

killing ^ Mar_12_05 And <2532> again <3825> he sent <0649> (5656) another <0243>; and him <2548> 
they killed <0615> (5656), and <2532> many <4183> others <0243>; <3303> beating some <1194> (5723), 
and <1161> {killing} some <0615> (5723). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

killing 2Ch_30_17 For [ there were ] many (07227 +rab ) in the congregation (06951 +qahal ) that were not sanctified (06942 +qadash ):therefore the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) had the charge (05921 +(al ) of the {killing} 
(07821 +sh@chiytah ) of the passovers (06453 +pecach ) for every (03605 +kol ) one [ that was ] not clean (02889 +tahowr ) , to sanctify (06942 +qadash ) [ them ] unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

killing Hos_04_02 By swearing (00422 +)alah ) , and lying (03584 +kachash ) , and {killing} (07523 +ratsach ) , and stealing (01589 +ganab ) , and committing (05003 +na)aph ) adultery (05003 +na)aph ) , they break (06555
+parats ) out , and blood (01818 +dam ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) blood (01818 +dam ) . 

killing Isa_22_13 And behold (02009 +hinneh ) joy (08342 +sasown ) and gladness (08057 +simchah ) , slaying (02026 +harag ) oxen (01241 +baqar ) , and {killing} (07819 +shachat ) sheep (06629 +tso)n ) , eating (00398 
+)akal ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , and drinking (08354 +shathah ) wine (03196 +yayin ):let us eat (00398 +)akal ) and drink (08354 +shathah ) ; for to morrow (04279 +machar ) we shall die (04191 +muwth ) . 

killing Jud_09_24 That the cruelty (02555 +chamac ) [ done ] to the threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten sons (01121 +ben ) of Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) might come (00935 +bow) ) , and their blood (01818 +dam
) be laid (07760 +suwm ) upon Abimelech (40) their brother (00251 +)ach ) , which (00834 +)aher ) slew (02026 +harag ) them ; and upon the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , which (00834 +)aher ) 
aided him in the {killing} (02026 +harag ) of his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

killing Mar_12_05 And again (3825 -palin -) he sent (0649 -apostello -) another (0243 -allos -) ; and him they killed (0615 -apokteino -) , and many (4183 -polus -) others (0243 -allos -) ; beating (1194 -dero -) some (3588 -ho 
-) , and {killing} (0615 -apokteino -) some (3588 -ho -) . 
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killing , 2CH , 30:17 killing , HO , 4:2 killing , ISA , 22:13 killing , JG , 9:24 killing , MR , 12:5 opened 5136 # 
trachelizo {trakh-ay-lid'-zo}; from 5137; to seize by the throat or neck, i.e. to expose the gullet of a victim for 
killing (generally, to lay bare): -- {opened}.[ql killing Interlinear Index Study killing JUDG 009 024 That the 
cruelty <02555 +chamac > [ done ] to the threescore <07657 +shib and ten sons <01121 +ben > of Jerubbaal 
<03378 +Y@rubba might come <00935 +bow> > , and their blood <01818 +dam > be laid <07760 +suwm > 
upon Abimelech <40> their brother <00251 +>ach > , which <00834 +>aher > slew <02026 +harag > them ; and 
upon the men <01167 +ba of Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , which <00834 +>aher > aided him in the {killing} 
<02026 +harag > of his brethren <00251 +>ach > . killing 2CH 030 017 For [ there were ] many <07227 +rab > in
the congregation <06951 +qahal > that were not sanctified <06942 +qadash > : therefore the Levites <03881 
+Leviyiy > had the charge <05921 + of the {killing} <07821 +sh@chiytah > of the passovers <06453 +pecach > 
for every <03605 +kol > one [ that was ] not clean <02889 +tahowr > , to sanctify <06942 +qadash > [ them ] 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . killing ISA 022 013 And behold <02009 +hinneh > joy <08342 +sasown 
> and gladness <08057 +simchah > , slaying <02026 +harag > oxen <01241 +baqar > , and {killing} <07819 
+shachat > sheep <06629 +tso>n > , eating <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > , and drinking <08354 
+shathah > wine <03196 +yayin > : let us eat <00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > ; for to morrow 
<04279 +machar > we shall die <04191 +muwth > . killing HOS 004 002 By swearing <00422 +>alah > , and 
lying <03584 +kachash > , and {killing} <07523 +ratsach > , and stealing <01589 +ganab > , and committing 
<05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > , they break <06555 +parats > out , and blood <01818 +dam > 
toucheth <05060 +naga< > blood <01818 +dam > . killing MAR 012 005 And again <3825 -palin -> he sent 
<0649 - apostello -> another <0243 -allos -> ; and him they killed <0615 -apokteino -> , and many <4183 -polus -
> others <0243 -allos -> ; beating <1194 -dero -> some <3588 -ho -> , and {killing} <0615 - apokteino -> some 
<3588 -ho -> . killing sheep killing some * killing , 0615 , - killing , 2026 , 7523 , 7819 , 7821 , * killing , 0615 
apokteino , killing -0615 death, kill, killed, killest, killeth, {killing}, put, slain, slay, slew, killing -2026 destroyed ,
hand , kill , killed , killedst , killeth , {killing} , murder , murderer , murderers , put , slain , slay , slayer , slayeth , 
slaying , slew , killing -7523 death , kill , killed , {killing} , manslayer , murder , murderer , murderers , slain , 
slayer , killing -7819 kill , killed , killeth , {killing} , offer , shot , slain , slaughter , slay , slaying , slew , killing -
7821 down , {killing} , killing 7821 sh@chiytah -- -- {killing}. killing ......... and killing 0615 -apokteino-> killing
7821 ## sh@chiytah {shekh-ee-taw'}; from 7819; slaughter: -- {killing}.[ql killing 004 002 Hos /^{killing /and 
stealing , and committing adultery , they break out , and blood toucheth blood . killing 009 024 Jug /^{killing /of 
his brethren . killing 030 017 IICh /^{killing /of the passovers for every one that was not clean , to sanctify them 
unto the LORD . killing 022 013 Isa /^{killing /sheep , eating flesh , and drinking wine : let us eat and drink ; for 
to morrow we shall die . killing 012 005 Mar /${killing /some . killing 5 - killing That the cruelty [done] to the 
threescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal might come, and their blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother, which 
slew them; and upon the men of Shechem, which aided him in the {killing} of his brethren. killing <2CH30 -17> 
For [there were] many in the congregation that were not sanctified: therefore the Levites had the charge of the 
{killing} of the passovers for every one [that was] not clean, to sanctify [them] unto the LORD. killing And 
behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and {killing} sheep, eating flesh, and drinking wine: let us eat and drink; 
for to morrow we shall die. killing By swearing, and lying, and {killing}, and stealing, and committing adultery, 
they break out, and blood toucheth blood. killing And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others;
beating some, and {killing} some. 



killing , 2CH , 30:17 killing , HO , 4:2 killing , ISA , 22:13 killing , JG , 9:24 killing , MR , 12:5



opened 5136 # trachelizo {trakh-ay-lid'-zo}; from 5137; to seize by the throat or neck, i.e. to expose the gullet of a
victim for killing (generally, to lay bare): -- {opened}.[ql



* killing , 0615 apokteino ,



killing -0615 death, kill, killed, killest, killeth, {killing}, put, slain, slay, slew,



killing -2026 destroyed , hand , kill , killed , killedst , killeth , {killing} , murder , murderer , murderers , put , 
slain , slay , slayer , slayeth , slaying , slew , killing -7523 death , kill , killed , {killing} , manslayer , murder , 
murderer , murderers , slain , slayer , killing -7819 kill , killed , killeth , {killing} , offer , shot , slain , slaughter , 
slay , slaying , slew , killing -7821 down , {killing} ,



killing 7821 sh@chiytah -- -- {killing}.





killing ......... and killing 0615 -apokteino->



killing 7821 ## sh@chiytah {shekh-ee-taw'}; from 7819; slaughter: -- {killing}.[ql
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killing Interlinear Index Study killing JUDG 009 024 That the cruelty <02555 +chamac > [ done ] to the 
threescore <07657 +shib and ten sons <01121 +ben > of Jerubbaal <03378 +Y@rubba might come <00935 
+bow> > , and their blood <01818 +dam > be laid <07760 +suwm > upon Abimelech <40> their brother <00251 
+>ach > , which <00834 +>aher > slew <02026 +harag > them ; and upon the men <01167 +ba of Shechem 
<07927 +Sh@kem > , which <00834 +>aher > aided him in the {killing} <02026 +harag > of his brethren <00251
+>ach > . killing 2CH 030 017 For [ there were ] many <07227 +rab > in the congregation <06951 +qahal > that 
were not sanctified <06942 +qadash > : therefore the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > had the charge <05921 + of the 
{killing} <07821 +sh@chiytah > of the passovers <06453 +pecach > for every <03605 +kol > one [ that was ] not
clean <02889 +tahowr > , to sanctify <06942 +qadash > [ them ] unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . killing 
ISA 022 013 And behold <02009 +hinneh > joy <08342 +sasown > and gladness <08057 +simchah > , slaying 
<02026 +harag > oxen <01241 +baqar > , and {killing} <07819 +shachat > sheep <06629 +tso>n > , eating 
<00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > , and drinking <08354 +shathah > wine <03196 +yayin > : let us eat 
<00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > ; for to morrow <04279 +machar > we shall die <04191 +muwth 
> . killing HOS 004 002 By swearing <00422 +>alah > , and lying <03584 +kachash > , and {killing} <07523 
+ratsach > , and stealing <01589 +ganab > , and committing <05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > , they
break <06555 +parats > out , and blood <01818 +dam > toucheth <05060 +naga< > blood <01818 +dam > . 
killing MAR 012 005 And again <3825 -palin -> he sent <0649 - apostello -> another <0243 -allos -> ; and him 
they killed <0615 -apokteino -> , and many <4183 -polus -> others <0243 -allos -> ; beating <1194 -dero -> some 
<3588 -ho -> , and {killing} <0615 - apokteino -> some <3588 -ho -> .



killing sheep killing some 



killing Hos_04_02 /^{killing /and stealing , and committing adultery , they break out , and blood toucheth blood . 
killing Jud_09_24 /^{killing /of his brethren . killing 2Ch_30_17 /^{killing /of the passovers for every one that 
was not clean , to sanctify them unto the LORD . killing Isa_22_13 /^{killing /sheep , eating flesh , and drinking 
wine : let us eat and drink ; for to morrow we shall die . killing Mar_12_05 /${killing /some .
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* killing , 0615 , - killing , 2026 , 7523 , 7819 , 7821 , 



killing That the cruelty [done] to the threescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal might come, and their blood be laid 
upon Abimelech their brother, which slew them; and upon the men of Shechem, which aided him in the {killing} 
of his brethren. killing <2CH30 -17> For [there were] many in the congregation that were not sanctified: therefore
the Levites had the charge of the {killing} of the passovers for every one [that was] not clean, to sanctify [them] 
unto the LORD. killing And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and {killing} sheep, eating flesh, and drinking
wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die. killing By swearing, and lying, and {killing}, and stealing, 
and committing adultery, they break out, and blood toucheth blood. killing And again he sent another; and him 
they killed, and many others; beating some, and {killing} some.
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